
District 22 Goodwill Awards for 2019 

 “It’s nice to be important, but more important to be nice!” 

UNIT 533 Dale Thune 

Dale, from Rancho Mirage of the Palm Springs area, is also known as Mr. Nice Guy. He sets the 
standards of kindly demeanor and good sportsmanship. A member of his Unit 533 for 25+ years, Dale 
has served on the unit board and was a founding member of the Coachella Valley Bridge Foundation, 
serving as their first treasurer. In 2008, Dale was the first recipient of the unit’s Edith Hirschman 
Sportsmanship Award. He accepts defeat and victory graciously, and his smile lights up every club in the 
Valley.         

UNIT 532 Dee Quatraro 

Dee hails from Visalia, Unit 532. She is a gourmet cook and when she directs, one week each month, she 
provides a lunch “to die for.” When the Visalia unit lost its sectional chairperson (after a 20 year success) 
the unit was lost. Dee, who had never managed a sectional before, stepped up and assumed the duties 
of chairing the unit’s 2018 sectional. The event was very successful. Dee’s service to all makes her an 
outstanding member of D22 Goodwill. 

UNIT 532 Mary Jo Isaacs 

Mary Jo, from Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks Unit 532, is the perfect partner. She has only good words 
for everyone and has never “dissed” a player or caused a scene. This is phenomenal because she plays 
bridge pretty near every day. It has been said there is not a person who attends the games regularly that 
does not “like” Mary Jo, and it is quite clear she loves ever player at the club, in turn. She is a lady of 
grace and the epitome of goodwill and cheer. 

UNIT 532 Dee Minazzoli 
Dee, of Newbury Park, a former unit board member for many years, also calls Thousand Oaks Unit 532 
home. Dee goes out of her way to seek out newer players. Lavish with praise and encouragement as she 
plays with them, she becomes their unofficial mentor and friend. She always welcomes the newcomers 
and helps them enjoy duplicate bridge. All throughout the year, Dee singularly decorates the club to the 
hilt for every Holiday Season you can think of. If Dee is playing, you can be certain there will be bananas 
for all. It’s her way of trying to keep us all healthy and happy. 

UNIT 540 Mary Neal 
 Mary Neal, of San Luis Obispo, has served as treasurer of her unit for the past 12 years and has done an 
outstanding job. Ever full of energy, she, along with her husband, set up all the tables at the beginning of 
club games. Always the first to be helpful in cleaning up at the end, she cleans the kitchen spotless! Mary 
is a great partner and mentor to newer members, and she is the driving force behind the Annual Holiday 
Party. She will be leaving the Unit 540 Board this year, and will be sorely missed. 

UNIT 534 David Sterling  

David, from Murrieta, goes well beyond the call of duty to help his Unit 534. When David Franks was first 
elected as president of his unit, he knew basically new nothing about bridge. So, Sterling did everything 
he could to help out this new president. “Without Sterling’s help the job would have been much harder,” 
says Franks. “And bridge would not have functioned nearly as well.” As an example of Sterling’s 
assistance, the unit played in seven REACH games this year. David Sterling was instrumental in all of 
them. 

UNIT 534 Barbara Revels 

 Barbara, from Beaumont – the Banning-Beaumont Unit 534 area – says, “Yes,” whenever she is asked 
to do something for bridge. In 2014, hoping to start a new duplicate game in the area, Barbara began a 
four-table game once a week. This game has since grown to upwards of ten tables, twice a week. 
Barbara’s giving nature shines through as she gives free duplicate lessons before each game. Over the 
years, this club has become a family of friends due to Barbara’s love of bridge and its players. No one 
has ever expressed anything but love when the players talk about Barbara. 



UNIT 538 Frances Krause Frances, of San Juan Capistrano, is a tireless volunteer of Unit 538. She 

loves to develop new ideas to help the unit grow and her monthly Friday Night Social and Duplicate 
Potluck game is testament to her ability to think outside the box. As manager, Frances runs the Open and 
NLM Sectionals for her unit, spreads goodwill with her friendly and welcoming to all. 

 UNIT 538 Maggie Briskie 

 Maggie, of Cota De Caza, volunteers plenty at Unit 538 events and activities. In addition, she is the 
organizer and recruiter for the unit’s mentoring program. Maggie, a Jill-of-all-trades, also cooks for the unit 
games and serves on the Education Committee, where she is constantly working on ideas to recruit new 
members. Maggie is a shining example and welcomed new member of District 22’s Goodwill Committee. 

 UNIT 515 Fred M. Dyle 

 Fred is from Huntington Beach and a member of Balboa Unit 515. He is known as the “Energizer Bunny” 
as he never stops with his helpful actions. He often arrives early to bridge events so he can help set up or 
organize the games. At the conclusion of the games, he helps with all the miscellaneous clean up duties. 
He also heads up the Balboa Buddies, an informal group of unit volunteers. One of the most significant 
things he does is to support other members in their quest to Become Life Masters. Fred has repeatedly 
served as a partner to those who need help in getting those elusive masterpoints At least four people 
attribute their success in making Life Master rank to him. 

UNIT 528 Donald Beck 
Donald of Lompoc is a long-time member from Unit 528, and as such has voluntarily accepted a role in all 
its important activities involved. He is a member of the unit board, a club director, and manages the 
annual sectional tournament. Don is the point of contact for tourists wanting to play bridge while they are 
in the area. He is a goodwill champion at making players feel comfortable as he always wears a smile 
and has the ability to defuse any sensitive issue. President Frank Swanson says, “I wish we had more 
Donald Becks!” 

  

 


